Vista Clerkship High Honors (HH) Policy

Please note the Vista standardized clerkship grading weights:
  o Student Performance Evaluations – 45%
  o OSCE – 20%
  o Written Exam – 15%
  o Unique Feature – (may include assignments, oral exam, etc)
  o Longitudinal Focus Topic grade – 10%

• Clerkship leadership will determine the numeric threshold for HH for their clerkship final grade.

• Clerkship leadership will determine the numeric threshold for HH for each grading component.

• The student cannot receive HH if they fail any component.

• The student must achieve HH on ¾ of the following grading components: Student performance Evaluation, OSCE, Written Exam and Unique feature (which may include clerkship-specific assignments and/or the oral exam). The 10% LFT grading component will not be including initially but this is subject to annual reconsideration.